New Industrial Sarbacher Sees Vice-president of Maguire Industries for southern industry with the grad­

AIChE Holds Party products of manufacturers anywhere. (Continued on Page 3)

No Date Tickets For Seniors, Council Hears

Committee to Plan For Class Elections Voting to have Athletic Director W. A. Alexander appear at its next session of the se­

No Time to Waste! The.

Dr. Robert J. Sarbacher, former­

Flying Jackets To Organize Aeronautical. Uncomment

Kilowatt Ball Set for Tonight: White Caps to Provide Music

Distracted Photos, Rare Posters Made by Dancy, Electricians

With a new theme all relating to the campaign to make tonight's Kilowatt Ball a success has introduced a publicity

“Mr. and Mrs. Electron” One of the highlights of the dance will be the coronation of “Mr. and Mrs. Election,” Tech’s champion jitterbugs, at intermission. A five-dollar cash prize will be awarded the winning couple. Judging will be by the popular student body.

The Veteran Housing Committee is considering a plan to house vet­

Vacant War Units May House Vets

The Veterans Housing Committee is considering a plan to house vet­

Textile Department Plans Revision of Curriculum

Outlining the general plans for the Tech Textile Engineering Depart­

Tech wanted full attendance at the held practice debate on the question, “Re­

VACANT WAR UNITS

C. R. Schneider, F. E. Wright, W. A. Alexander appear at its next session of the se­

G. B. BRIEFS

The Blue Print editorial staff will meet Monday night at 7:30 at the YMCA, Eddie David-announced.

BRIEFS

All men desiring membership in the Georgia Delta Kappa should submit applications to Professor F. B. Wunn before September 12. It was announ­

Number 8
Dance-Hungry Men Can Swing

Dance-hungry Tech men will have an opportunity to swing with the White Caps in the gymnasium tonight. The affair is being spon­avored jointly by AIEE and Kappa Nu, Student Council for this semester.

Navy men found the Navy dance in the Armory last Friday a good experience. The music was fine, the crowd was not too large, and fans had been arranged to reduce the discomfort caused by heat. Navy men will be back for more dancing.

For civilians, this is the first campuswide dance of the term. It is a direct-answer to their plea for more campus social activities. This is their opportunity to indicate whether they really want dances, lectures, and recreational outlets.

Whether or not the dance is a financial success it is sure to be an excellent one. The sponsors have worked hard to arrange a program for intermission, and their publicity campaign has been handled well. AIEE and Eta Kappa Nu have done a good job.

Committee Reports on Tickets

Council efforts to obtain senior date tickets for Tech's big home games this year have been futile. A committee appointed by the Athletic Association to handle the sale of tickets is not even trying.

The reasons are all financial. There doesn't appear to be any way to get around them. But the Athletic Association could be considerate enough of the seniors to reserve a few good tickets for sale to them at the regular prices. That shouldn't be asking too much.

Whether or not the seniors are cut off, the reality of the west stands is increased, officials should make it a "must" to set aside better seats for students and provide date tickets for all games.

“For every year that marks my life
I get a half a point.

Another half is mine.

Those things are really piling up.
I'll make the quota fine.

Now, let me see, the Navy says
I'll need just forty-four.
To make me freedom's son again,
To let me loose once more.

A guy should have enlisted with
The Recks propose to use their influence to

To let me loose once more.

Lucius—we just don't do such things on

Another step along the way.
To getting from this joint.

For every year that marks my life
Another half is mine.

Population are those who are not as smart as the rest of us, and Eta Kappa Nu have done a good job.

Committee Reports on Tickets

Council efforts to obtain senior date tickets for Tech's big home games this year have been futile. A committee appointed by the Athletic Association to handle the sale of tickets is not even trying.

The reasons are all financial. There doesn't appear to be any way to get around them. But the Athletic Association could be considerate enough of the seniors to reserve a few good tickets for sale to them at the regular prices. That shouldn't be asking too much.

Whether or not the seniors are cut off, the reality of the west stands is increased, officials should make it a "must" to set aside better seats for students and provide date tickets for all games.

“The Bookshelf

By Mrs. J. H. Croodel, Librarian

It's surprising what interesting reading can be hidden by an over-whelming title. Not long ago the bib-

hry received a book entitled "Ali-

Essay on the Psychology of Invention

It stands like a book one might add to a col-

inventive processes which are involved in

creative scientific work. In spite of

A successful biography of Albert Einstein, and a novel by the author of the


But you will want to know more about

The tone of the latest Reck warning indicates that freshmen will climb on the ball racks, or T cuts will become a pretty common sight.

Middle Lips

by Bob November

Fort Schuyler, N. Y., Aug. 28.—

The war is over—now what? So far we have not been closely

ship, but the scoutmaster is flying
taller than the ticker tape in

Times Square on V-J Day. Stories

behind the scenes. Whether or not the

Dance-hungry Tech men will have an

Opponents this fall.

Another half is mine.

Those things are really piling up.
I'll make the quota fine.

Now, let me see, the Navy says
I'll need just forty-four.
To make me freedom's son again,
To let me loose once more.

A guy should have enlisted with

The Recks propose to use their influence to
Sarbacher Believes Technical Training Has Been Slighted

(Continued from page 1)

dustries of the South, Dr. Sarbacher stated that the present graduate pro-

grams are being set up in such a way as to offer the greatest possible as-

sistance to southern industry. He outlined the program of the graduate school.
1. To plan and carry out construc-
tion, the war he did a great deal of
over ten million dollars annually. Dur-
in radar and electronics, had cogniz-
ance from our enemies. Even in time of
peace, we should never relinquish our
efforts to make better and more effi-
cient technological advances, he

Sarbacher, president of the Tech Y Cabinet, pro-
duced the program for the meeting.

Officers elected are George Zeve, president; Russell Watson, vice-presi-
dent; Robert Andrews, secretary, and Melvin Steinburg, treasurer.

Enjoy Delicious
FOREMOST
SWEET MILK
Served at the
COLLEGE INN
and other good places

Chem Society To Meet Here

The Georgia Section of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society will hold its
annual meeting Friday night at the
Ameri Kent Hotel, Dr. W. M. Spier, chair-
man of the section, disclosed today.

Members of the arrangements com-
mittee include Professors J. L. Den-
iel and W. M. Spier of Tech, Dr. W.
T. Summerton of the School of Phar-
macy, University of Georgia, and oth-
er prominent chemists in the state.

The program of the meeting, which
is to be held in place of the annual meeting of the national society be-
cause of transportation difficulties,
will be announced soon.

Harrington Addresses IRC on Russia

Professor J. B. Harrington dis-
cussed the various aspects of Russia’s
problems at the International Rela-
tions Club meeting Tuesday night.
He explained Russia’s desire for
friendly countries on her borders and
her supposed suspicion of other coun-
tries in terms of her past history.

Members of ASME will hear Cher-
ry L. Emerson, dean of engineering,
speak on “After Graduation” at a
meeting in the ME lounge Tuesday,
August 26 at 7 p.m., B. L. Gutterson, president, announced today.

Recks Plan Revival of T Cuts In Move to Get More Spirit

(Continued from page 1)

Henceforth, all offenders will be tried
by the Reck Rat Court and will be
properly punished.

Storm Rules for Rats

“Rats should remember these rules:

1. First, failure to wear your cap at
all times and failure to know the
words of both the Ramblin’ Reck and
the Alma Mater will entitle offenders
to one ‘T’ cut, which will be duly
awarded.

2. Second, failure to speak to all up-
perclassmen when passing, to at-
tend all pep meetings, to observe the
rules of gentlemanly conduct, to learn
the remaining yells and songs, or to
carry out any instructions will be con-
sidered sufficient reason for severe
punitive action.

3. No More Thieves

We all know how much school spirit
is needed, and we know how much
spirit Tech doesn’t have. All
Tech men, let’s all do something
about a disgraceful situation. The
road to real school spirit—a spirit
alive and sincere—is the development
of pride in the school, pride in the
individual as a Tech man, and co-
operative effort.

Council—(Continued from page 1)

money from the Navy Welfare Fund.

A committee to draw up plans for
holding class elections was appointed.
On it are Bill Kline, B. D. Smith,
and Bobby Foyle. The Council also
voted to limit senior officers to gradu-
ating seniors and hold senior elec-
tions each semester. Other classes
will elect officers for two-semester terms.

ASME and Phi Tau Sigma, mechan-
ical engineering societies, were grant-
ed permission to sponsor a Council
script dance on October 8 when the
Ramblin’ Recks decided to postpone
t heir dance originally scheduled for
that date in the Homecoming game.

With Georgia December 1, October 6
is the date of the Notre Dame game.

Honor the Man Who Wears One!

Illustrated is an enlarged reproduction
of the little gold button being worn
these days by more and more
of your fellow Americans. This Hon-
orable Service emblem is awarded
to the veterans of this war when
they receive their honorable dis-
charge.

To Veteran Students At Tech:

We are glad to have you in Atlanta. We trust that
your stay at Tech will be happy and profitable.
We want to welcome many more of you back and
are anxious to serve your needs.

Tech Shop
Standard Pharmacy
Tech Laundry
Bill’s Sandwich Shop
Sprotlin, Harrington & Thomas
Cox’s Record Shop
Yellow Jacket Inn
The end of the war means a big sports boom. More specifically, it will mean the best year for collegiate football since 1941. The Army-Navy game and the various Bowl games seem assured now. Harvard is the only large school that won't field a formal team this year, even though Diet Hardlaw will be back at Cambridge.

The Naval Academy believes in good coaches as well as good players. Two new additions to the staff were announced. One is Lt. Edward Erdelatz, new end coach. He was an outstanding end at St. Mary's College in 1933, '34, '35. The other, Lt. Charles Purvis, played with the University of Illinois in 1928, '29. He will be the new assistant backfield coach.

While on the subject of the academy, another matter comes to mind. For many years, Pyne has been known to be very cool toward the press. They just didn't care about what kind of information the public got. A new attitude is now noticed. As press relations man they now have Lt. Billy Sullivan who used to beat drums for Boston College and then Notre Dame. Just recently he and the coaching staff went to New York and gave a luncheon for the sports writers. Everybody was shivery and left happy. Coach Hagberg is asking that this year his boys not be played up until after the games.

So that Tech men can tell anyone who might ask them about it, here again in Tech's stand on the SEC eligibility ruling.

Bath President Van Leer and Coach Alex believe the veteran should be eligible when he enters any school and that he be allowed to participate in athletics immediately, providing he not play a total of more than three years of varsity competition. President Van Leer voted against the present ruling at the May 9 SEC Presidents' Meeting. The main trouble was that all the presidents except President Van Leer and one other unfortunately unable to attend.

The football season officially gets underway next Saturday when the College All-Stars meet the Green Bay Packers in the Chicago Tribune Charity game. Can't stick our neck out on this one because we haven't had many reliable tips.

STUFF: Figure this one out. Auburn will line up like this come fall:

Hagberg is asking that this year his boys not be played up until after the games.

**S Tech Champs In Navy League**

Harrison Places Second With Win Over Howell

Behind the six-hit pitching of Ken Johnson, South Techwood toppled North Techwood for the second time this semester, 1-2-5, in Crenshaw Field Tuesday night to cop the Navy softball championship.

The champions sewed the game up in the first inning with six runs. Aided by the wildness of Morris, opposing pitcher, and sluggish fielding, they tallied six markers on only three hits.

South Techwood scored three more in the third on Green's single with the bases loaded and a wild throw to the infield, two in the fourth on two hits and one error, and another in the fifth on hits by Paffe and Reid.

Bill Brooksland hung out three hits and drove in three runs in an attempt to get the losers back into the ball game. North Techwood scored two in the fifth, one in the sixth, and two more in the seventh.

The win put South Techwood in front of Harrison, defending champions, with a record of five wins and one loss. Harrison, however, challenged the winners to a playoff series, but final details have not been arranged.

Harrison outclassed a fumbling Howell ten to six, 4-2, by his pitching of Shaw, to place second to South Techwood in the final standings of the Navy softball league with a 4-2 record.

Hofford won ahead in the first inning with two tallies on a single by Joe Howell, but Harrison came right back to make it 2-2.

Weekley made a spectacular catch of Horne's long drive to right field in the third to cut down a Howell threat, and Harrison scored twice on hits by Peers and Reardon.

Hofford tallied once in the fourth, and Harrison added a run in each of the fifth and sixth innings. In the seventh, Howell threatened as the Harrison infield went to pieces, but only two runs scored.

**Mauer Holds Interest Of Coaches at Lectures**

Fifty-six coaches listened attentively to Coach Johnny Mauer on Monday and Tuesday of last week as the Tennessee basketball coach lectured to the sixth annual GACA coaching clinic held at Tech last week.

Asked about this year's Tennessee team, Coach Mauer was quick to emphasize that it will be a question mark. The question mark, he declared, will be his forwards. He has several freshmen on tap now but they become eligible when he enters any school and that he be allowed to participate in athletics immediately, providing he not play a total of more than three years of varsity competition. President Van Leer voted against the present ruling at the May 9 SEC Presidents' Meet.

The win put South Techwood in front of Harrison, defending champions, with a record of five wins and one loss. Harrison, however, challenged the winners to a playoff series, but final details have not been arranged.

Harrison outclassed a fumbling Howell ten to six, 4-2, by his pitching of Shaw, to place second to South Techwood in the final standings of the Navy softball league with a 4-2 record.

Hofford won ahead in the first inning with two tallies on a single by Joe Howell, but Harrison came right back to make it 2-2.

Weekley made a spectacular catch of Horne's long drive to right field in the third to cut down a Howell threat, and Harrison scored twice on hits by Peers and Reardon.

Hofford tallied once in the fourth, and Harrison added a run in each of the fifth and sixth innings. In the seventh, Howell threatened as the Harrison infield went to pieces, but only two runs scored.
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Tennis Tournament Advances
As First Matches Are Played

Four Men Move Into Third Round
By Wednesday night only five of the first round matches in the all-campus tennis tournament remained to be played. In addition, four men had played their second round matches in quest of the winners cup which will be presented after the first round.

Mr. Sinclair, director, expressed the hope that the matches would be run off quickly enough to make it possible to play the finals Sunday, September 2. To make this possible, Klein 6-4, 6-3, Klein having previously won a first round match.

After a first round bye, Wandes won his second round match from Klein 6-4, 6-3, Klein having previously won a first round match.

In the other second round match that was played Bill Newton quickly polished off Likens 6-1, 6-2.

Coach Dodd Takes to Road
On Extended Lecture Tour
Coach Bobby Dodd, football mentor, has been on the road this week. Immediately after the Tech coaching staff got back to town to lecture at the University of Tennessee.

From there Coach Dodd went to Oklahoma City, where he lectured to the high school coaches of Oklahoma.

This afternoon at 2:30 the finals of the IFC swimming meet must be run off. Since no one fraternity has a very large margin in the eliminations it is entirely possible for anything to happen.

As it now stands the Phi Deltas have the edge on eliminations with the Lambda Chi Alpha’s and SAE’s close behind. The relays carry twice the score that regular events carry and they will be watched very closely.

Leading qualifiers and the relay teams are:

50-Yd. Freestyle—Matthews, Phi Delta Theta.
50-Yd. Backstroke—Doyle, SAE.
100-Yd. Sidestroke—Kincannon, ATO.
225-Yd. Medley Relay—Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Chi, Phi Delta Theta.

Greeks Swim Today;
Deltas Choice for Crown

This year the cross-country team will be headed by Jim Uptegrove, Jim McPherson, “Wild Bill” Walker, and Danny Stevens. Although Dave Duret, two-aller last season, will be back in October, Coach Dean is not counting on his services. The team has a representative schedule including meets with Auburn, Pre-Flight, North Carolina and the SEC.

At present all track men are training for the North Carolina indoor meet in February. Coach Dean is (Continued on page 6)
CE Prof Former Stress Engineer

A new assistant professor in the Civil Engineering department is Roy T. Jennings, former stress engineer for Bell Aircraft and instructor at the University of Tennessee, and former structural engineer for the Tennessee Valley Authority. Mr. Jennings received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of Tennessee, and will continue to work in the field of structural engineering.

Contemporary Clippings

By Joe Sanders

Here is a list of things which can make all your stalwart bridge builders glad. The Student Council at Tulane is sponsoring a bridge tournament for all students who are interested. Prizes will be awarded to the winners and all citizens will be banned from the playing rooms. A special appeal is made to those players who engage in the practice between classes and off-periods.

We thought we were seeing things when we read the following headline in the MIT Tech, "Technology Students Helped by West Point." However, our amusement was short-lived for upon reading further we learned that the MIT yearbook publication also goes by the name of Techgoals.

The Rensselaer Polytechnic reports that a flying club was formed at RPI about the same time our club here at Tech was formed. According to the Polytechnic, the club is off to an excellent start. The club already has its maximum number of 25 members and is well organized. The members will study the principles of aerodynamics, basic meteorology, and navigation regulations in addition to actual flying.

A scene from the University of Georgia housing problem! New residents mentioned walking past dormitory rooms: "Are you one of the homeless coeds whose home we took? There's plenty of room for you here with us.

Good (to roommate): "Were you a card player?"

Roommate: "No, I tore my dress on a nail.

Dear Mr. Anthony:

We were sitting on a sofa with my girl and she reached up and turned out the light. What shall I do?

Worried

Dear Worried:

I'd do the same thing you did and be just as worried—Technology News.

How's it to girls, so pure and chaste, The power they are, The less they're chased.

For Your Pipes and Tobacco

POSTERS

 SEE SCHWARTZ'S
Cor. Forsyth & Walton Sts.

DAVISON'S

SOLID ALUMINUM LIGHTER

Lightweight, compact, yet large enough to hold a full supply of fluid. Flip the top, turn the first wheel— and it lights every time. Made from a solid block of aluminum, it is rust-proof, durable with a soft satin finish.

Davidson's Men's Shop, Street Floor

Reviewing the Vets

Tech A Student Experience Tense Moment on Bougainville

By Irwin Fish

In the Tech Robbery, "where the meat eaters outdo people who speak a different language in all other ways. Along the assembly line a series of colloquial expressions were spoken up production and puns the purchaser who gets a "shot" instead of the Coca-Cola which he thought he ordered.

For a cup of coffee on the line is "draw one," and a cherry is not only a "dope with cherry." "Posthole" refers to a 2x4 sandwich; "midnight walkout" indicates a portable chocolate sundae; and the old "jerk" calls for a malted milk. Either "tab" or "burn" may be used to order a chocolate malted.

Mauer

(Continued from page 4)
delphia. Coach Mauer likes to make these trips because he believes it gives the boys "something to look forward to."

He mentioned an incident that happened during the 1943-44 season. That year St. John's won the national invitational tournament. During the regular season one of the western teams who placed first in the West and Tennessee was invited to play them on two weeks notice. Mauer said his boys started going great guns in these trips because he believes it gives them a great deal of success until the captain got his leg blown off.

Alexander later saw action in Palaus with the 2nd Marine Air Wing and received a commendation for his practice with the gunnery. "I'm as shy as a corner catcher," he said.

He was later sent back to the States and released by the Marine Corps because of medical disabilities received while in the Pacific theatre of operations.

Track—

(Continued from Page 5)

planning to carry a full team and plans to carry full teams. The team placed fourth with only five men entered. Bob Sollman won the shot put.

Plays call for the track men to remain out for six weeks this fall. Last year was the first time full track practice had been held on the Flats and results have proved its worth.

Coach Dean is pleased with the improvement shown by the men who were gleaned from the physical training classes. He expects it to be of great service to all of Tech's athletes.

By Wm. C. Smith

The smoker originally planned by Pi Sigma Eta for this week has been postponed until next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. when Dean Cherry L. Emerson, an honorary member, will be the principal speaker.